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Agenda

❖ The Platform

❖ Legal frame

❖ Who is concerned?

❖ Visa procedure
✓ Sponsorship of participants (V1)

✓ Sponsorship of organizers (V2)

❖ Mdeon Guidelines
✓ Premiums and benefits of negligible value

✓ Sponsoring of scientific events not subject to the visa requirements

✓ Fees for scientific services

❖ Responsibility-controls-sanctions

❖ Communication



Common Ethical Healthplatform 27 
MEMBERS



Objectives

 To create a frame of quality for the
promotion and information about
medicinal products and medical
devices

 Auto-regulation
 Code of Ethics + Practical Guidelines

 Co-regulation with authority
 Federal Agency for Medicines and Health

Products (F.A.M.H.P.)



The platform: 2 missions

ARTICLE 10 
Law Medicinal Products

VISA PROCEDURE
Since 01.01.2007

Agreement via Royal Decree 
(d.d. 19.04.2017) 

SUNSHINE ACT
Transparency law

BETRANSPARENT.BE
Since 01.01.2017

Agreement via Royal Decree 
(d.d. 31.07.2017) 



The platform: 2 missions

Qualitative Promotion and information

thanks a legal visa
obligation

Transparent

thanks a legal
transparency

obligation



Legal frame 

 Article 10 Law on medicinal products

 Principe of prohibition

 the industry cannot offer advantages to healthcare 
professionals

 Aim legislator?

 ensure a disinterested prescription/delivering/administration’s 
behaviour

 conserve the reputation of the industry and healthcare 
professionals

< European
Directive 2001/83

http://medias.lepost.fr/ill/2007/10/24/v-7-1041246.jpg


Legal frame 

 Article 10 Law on medicinal products

 Exceptions

1. benefits or advantages of limited value related to
the exercise of the medical art, dental art,
pharmaceutical art or veterinary art

2. compensation of legitimate scientific services

3. inviting healthcare professionals to a scientific
meeting and covering their participation costs,
including hospitality, provided that this event meets
the cumulative conditions set out in Article 10

For events taking place during several days:

preliminary visa Mdeon
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Who is concerned?

 The industry
▪ manufacturers, importers, wholesalers

▪ medicinal products or medical devices

▪ Belgian AND foreign companies

 The healthcare professionals
▪ physicians, pharmacists, nurses, dentists, veterinaries, 

paramedical, etc.

▪ institutions where MD/MP are prescribed, dispensed, 
administered, etc.

Total HCPs: 42.000

82% = medical
specialists

Companies: 600



Subject of the visa 

 A sponsorship …

➢ sum money

 … offered in the frame of a scientific event

➢ scientific event = international or local seminars,
investigator’s meetings, symposia, scientific congress,
training, life surgery, etc.

➢ organized by companies or third parties (university,
international, national or local scientific association,
etc.)



Types of sponsorship

1. Direct sponsorship of participants

V1 submitted by the company

2. Indirect sponsorship of participants

V1 submitted by the company (or jointly by the company
& organizer)

3. Sponsorship of the organizer

V2 submitted by the organizer



V1 submitted by company V2 submitted by organizer V1 submitted by company

V1

Sponsorships





Sponsorship of participants 

 = registration, overnight stays, meals and/or 
transport costs (=V1)

 Visa obligation if event during several calendar 
days (scientific program + eventual overnight stay)

 3 days program in Barcelona

 2 days program in Belgium, with or without overnight stay

 1 day program in Paris with overnight stay

 Company introduces visa application

 Forward visa number to HCP’s 
= guarantee



Sponsorship of participants 

 Conditions to respect

 the manifestation is exclusively scientific                
(Code, art. 4 + Pract. Directives, Section 2)

 scientific = whole scope of activities which have a direct
link to the professional practice of the participants and
which are necessary for a qualitative exercise of this
profession in the interest of the patient

 each day must contain six hours of scientific activity

 the offered hospitality is strictly limited to the 
scientific objective of the manifestation                  
(Code, art. 5.2 & 5.3 + Pract. Directives, Section 3)

 no other activity (sport, visit town, concert, etc.)



Sponsorship of participants 

 Conditions to respect

 the offered hospitality is reasonable                             
(Code, art. 5.1 + Pract. Directives, Section 3 + Case law Visa Office on website)

• overnight stay: max 250 EUR (all in, breakfast, taxes inclusive)

• dinner: max 80 EUR (drinks and taxes inclusive)

• lunch: max 40 EUR (drinks and taxes inclusive)

No lunch on day where no scientific program:



❖ Transport

- difference in hospitality between 
‘consultants’ & ‘participants’

- prove the quality of consultant in the 
application

Sponsorship of participants 

Participants = HCPs taking part in a Scientific
Event in a learning situation

Consultants = HCPs who are providing scientific
acts within the context of a Scientific Event on
behalf of the organizer of the Event or on behalf
of a Pharmaceutical or Medical Devices Company.
Examples: Speakers, investigators, etc.

Visa mandatory for 
hospitality offered to 

consultants!!



Sponsorship of participants 

 Conditions to respect

 the hospitality is limited to the official duration of the 
event

 arrival and departure of participants coincide with 
begin and end of manifestation

 lengthening of stay? Yes, but impact on the 
sponsorship (Code, art. 8 + Pract. Directives, Section 6, b)

 the hospitality cannot be extended tot other persons 
(Code, art. 7 + Pract. Directives, Section 5)

 the place, date and duration of the manifestation do 
not create confusion about its scientific character 
(Code, art. 6 + Pract. Directives, Section 4)



Sponsorship of participants 

 Justificatives

❖ Flight

▪ justificatif of the cost and the class of the chosen flight ticket

▪ prinstcreen from the internet / sworn statement travel agency

❖ Registration fee

▪ justificatif of what is included in the registration's fee (lunch,
dinner, social activity, etc.) and of its amount

▪ prinstcreen from the internet / sworn statement organizer

No email, invoice, ticket !



→ Completed and signed
by travel agency (not
by company) + stamp

Justificative flight



Fees, meals, gift, social
activities are not mentioned

=> use sworn statement

Justificative registration



→ Completed and signed
by congress organizer
(not by company) +
stamp

→ If social activity included
=> HCP has to pay a
part of registration

If gift included => sworn
statement that won’t be offered to
the Belgian sponsored HCPs

Justificative registration



Sponsorship of the organizer  (1/2)

 = booth, badges, leaflets, speakers, etc.

 Visa obligation if event

▪ is during several calendar days (scientific program + eventual 
social program) 

▪ and 1) organized by an association managed by a 
majority of HCPs working in Belgium and/or 2) 
attract a majority of healthcare professionals 
practising in Belgium.

 no visa necessary for booth at international congress with 
international delegates, even if in Belgium !

 visa always necessary when event organized by Belgian 
association of HCPs

Sponsorships



Sponsorship of the organizer 

 Grouped visa application introduced by 
organizer 

(final responsibility also -> company)

 Forward visa number to sponsors                                
= guarantee

(ask official decision with name companies covered by visa number)



Visa procedure



Figures 2017*

✓ 6.636 visa applications

✓ 680companies

✓ 150 associations of healthcare professionals

✓ 26 visa requests each working day

✓ 5-6 meetings Office of visa / week 

✓ 80% applications => visa

✓ 96,6% after resubmission

*See Annual Activity reports on Mdeon website

➢
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The Mdeon
Guidelines

Approved
by Authorities











Responsibility

 Penal co-responsibility companies and healthcare 
professionals

 Federal Agency for Medicines and Health Products 
(FAMHP) in charge of controls

 Penal fines up to 100.000 EUR

 Complaint Contact-Point



Communication



2011



2012



2013



2014



Communication

2015



2016

Communication

Indirect 
sponsorship

=> visa still 
necessary



41

Communication

2017

Sunshine Act:

- Flyer 
beneficiaries 

- Website
- FAQ
- Info sessions



2018



Communication 
Flyers

Video

https://www.mdeon.be

Annual reports Mdeon

http://www.mdeon.be/fileadmin/templates/media/pdf/MDEON_folder_EN.pdf


Thank you 
for your 

attention!



For more information:

Mdeon asbl - vzw

Belgicastraat 1 b7 | 1930 Zaventem

Visa obligation

➢ www.mdeon.be

➢ 02/609.54.90

➢ secretariat@mdeon.be 

betransparent.be

➢ www.betransparent.be

➢ 02/609.54.95

➢ management@betransparent.be


